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As in most if not all countries, in Belgium also the names of tens 

of thousands of people are screened evelY year through the in

telligence services' databases. Not in order to carry out strategic 

analyses, but to check on the reliability ofpeople or organisations 

wishing to obtain some permit or admission or to take up a parti

cular job. Does a security problem arise when you have to enter a 

classified information area, as occurred to Leander 2? Do we have 

to re-examine your residence status, as happened to Lupsa3? Are 

you allowed to compete for a government contract if national se

curity is involved, as in the case of the Tinnellys and the McEI

duffs4? Can we allow you onto the airport tarmac, as was the issue 

with the Swedish cook Jonasson5? The same questions apply in 

Belgium. But there are many other situations. Are you allowed 

to buy or sell weapons? Do you qualify for Belgian citizenship? 

I The points 01 view expressed in this article reflect the personal opinion of the author and do not in any way represent an 
of Iicia I position of fhe Slanding Intelligence Agencies Review Committee (Standing Commitlee I) 

2ECHR, Leanderv. Sweden, 26 March 1987. 
3ECHR, lupsa v. Romania, 6Juin 2006. 
'ECHR, Tinnelly &Sons lid and others and McElduff and others v. The United Kingdom, 10 July 1998. 

5 ECHR, Jonasson v. Sweden, 30 March 2004 (admissibility decision). 
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Would you pose a potential problem as a prison chaplain? Are 

you likely to abuse your position as an interpreter with the Im

migration Service? These are just a handful of the vast number of 

situations that give rise to a 'security check' whereby information 

is obtained from Belgian State Security and our military intel

ligence service. 

But what if this infonnation is out of date, incomplete, irre

levant, out of context or just plain wrong? Or what if there has 

been a switch of identity? The consequences are generally severe: 

your application for a permit, admission or ajob will be rejected, 

which may be detrimental to your career and private life. 

Now, it would be wrong to over-dramatise. The vast majority 

of the tens of thousands of people who are checked each year are 

'not known' and those few 'hits' do not necessarily lead to a nega

tive assessmen{ But what if your name does raise doubts? Is this 

negative assessment of your reliability always reliable itself? We 

all know that the quality of the infOlmation kept in government 

files is sometimes less than perfed and does not always give a 

very accurate picture of people. It is therefore a matter of kno

wing what to do. If you are enterprising, then you might have had 

the data on you checked in advance and, if necessary, rectified. In 

Belgium there are two ways of doing this. 

Firstly, under the terms of the Public Information Act of 11 

April 1994 you could have requested the intelligence service to 

disclose any document relating to you. You could then have pro

ven the information from the service to be incorrect or incomplete 

and simply asked for it to be rectified. At least, in principle, as 

6 1n Oelgium no overall figures are available on this issue. Only glimpses 01 the scale of the issue can be found. So out of 
Ihe 10,000 checks lor access 10 prolecled lones around airporls carried oul in 2001, some 200 people were known to 
State Security, which in turn led to five negative assessments. 

7 The french Commission nalionale de I'inlormaliQue el des liberles (C~IIl) observed thai in 44% of Ihe cases checked, 
incorrect or outdated data Vlere contained in some judiCIal files. for data from the former french intelligence service, 
Renseignemenls Generau" in 12 oul 01109 cases Ihe data required some form of correction (Commission nationale de 
I'informatique et des liberles, 26th activity report 2005, 22, WW\'I.cnil.fr). 
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the right to disclosure can be refused on the grounds of national 

security or defence of the country. The intelligence service must 

always be able to justify any refusal in concreto, but it goes wit

hout saying I.hat they can easily make use of these grounds of ex

ception. And in any event, such access does not apply to classified 

information, 

ICthis first option did not provide a solution, then you could 

still have applied to the Data Protection Commissions. However, 

this Commissioll () ITers Cew possibilities. You cannot consult your 

personal data yoursel f; a member of the Commission - who does 

not know you al all does that for you. He cannot discuss the 

contents oCthe files with you and he can only 'recommend' to the 

intell igenee service that certain elements be rectified or deleted, 

But you were not enterprising, or - and this is just as likely 

- the two legal optiolls did not suffice to rectify the incorrect in

formation and one day you are faced with a negative assessment 

from the authorities, Bewildered, you read the grounds stated in 

the assessment. Apparently you are a danger to national secu

rity ... Luckily, all is not lost. Depending on the administrative 

decision, you still have onc or more legal remedies: for example, 

you can bring your case before the Standing Committee 19
, before 

the Council of State lO or before the civil courts ll • But this contri

bution will deal exclusively with another remedy: the jurisdic

tional appeal that can be made to the 'Appeal Body on Security 

Clearances, Certificates and Advice'. The operation of this body 

will be outlined in light of the European Convention on Human 

Rights (ECH R). This choice is justifiable on a number ofgrounds. 

First of all, because for almost all screenings in which the Belgian 

8This is more or less the Belgian counterpart of the Swedish Data Inspection Board. 
9 This is the equivalent of the Swedish Commissiou on Security and Integrity Protection. It controls, on behalf of Ihe Parha

ment, the tl'lO Belgian intelhgeuce services (see for more details, \'IWI'I.comiteri.be), 
10 This is our supreme ad ministrative COlir I. 
II See for more details about these remedies, Van Laethem, W., "The Belgian civil intelligence service, roles, powers, orga

nisation and supervision", EllS, Volume 2(2008), 27-29 and www.comiteri.be under 'links' 
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intelligence services are involved, an appeal to this body can be 

made. Furthermore, this Belgian solution seems quite unique. As 

far as we know no other country has a similar system. What is 

more, we believe that the appeal procedure takes adequate ac

count of the requirements of the ECHR and that the interests of 

both the individual and the State are well balanced. 

This appeal body has only been operational since 2000. The

refore, we cannot say that our legislator was so concerned by the 

findings ofthe European Court in the Leander case at the end of the 

1980s that they rushed to set up a solid legislative framework. Now 

the COUl1 had perhaps not set the bar velY high in all aspects of that 

case. But in Belgium there was at that time no statutory arrange

ment whatsoever for the execution ofsecurity investigations; refu

sals were not motivated; those affected could not appeal, etc. What 

is more, this situation was not limited to security clearances. For 

many other checks in which the intelligence services were invol

ved, there was either no or only velY par1ial regulations in place. 

If it was not Leander who awakened Belgian awareness, who 

or what was it? Well, our 'Leanders' were called Cllddell and Wi

car1, two courageous military who refused to undergo a security 

investigation. One of them was even put through disciplinary pro

ceedings by the army command. And this was 1995, not prehis

tory. The disputes were settled by the Council of State, which de

cided in favour of the two soldiers in all respects. The authorities 

were caught out because there was no adequate statutory frame

work to carry out such investigations. At this point, action was 

taken. A statutory regulation was drawn up for the investigation 

of persons working with classified infOimation and the Standing 

Committee I was set an additional assignment: it was to serve 

as the administrative court if security clearances were refused or 

withdrawn. The regulation came into force in 200012 
• 

12 Act of 11 December 1998 esfa blisliing an appeal body for security clearances (wwI'I.comiteri.be). 
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But naturally that did not settle everything. Security clearan

ces arc only part of the problem. For the tens ofthousands ofother 

assessmcnls where information from the intelligence services was 

used, lhe siluation rcmained unchanged up until 2005. That year a 

general statulory ['ramework was established for the so-called 'se

curity c~~rlilicates' and 'security advice'. These assessements or 

verificalions arc only based on data taken from specific govern

menl files l' . No additional investigation is allowed. The appeal 

body (lhal was p:lI'lially withdraw from the Standing Committee 

1- SCC ['111'1111':1') h\,;call1c competent for all disputes regarding these 

veri fi\.:a lions. 

WI; will no! go inlo lhe manner in which these security in

vest igat iOlls or t;h~~l;ks are carried out or how administrative as

sessmcnls :111(1 dcLisiolls arc reached '4 . We will limit ourself to the 

proccdllr\,; lilr Ih\,; :lpPc:ll body. 

Which dispull.:s can be brought before this appeal body? The 

jurisdiction o['lhe hody is contained in its name: the 'appeal body 

on securily clc:lr:lJlCeS, certificates and advice'. Firstly, there 

is the relLlsal or wilhdrawal of a security clearance or, in other 

words, of' accc~;s to d:lssificd information. Most cases handled 

by the appeal body n.:la!c to this. Secondly, there is the refusal 

or withdrawn I oj':I sCl:urily certificate, This certificate can be re

quired by ccrlaln :lIllhurities if' a person wants access to places 

where a specifi\.: lhrcal :lI'ises". Lastly, there is the possibility for a 

IJ The ililorrllo1llol1 l:oIII"iliod ill II", liles 01 SI" Ie Security and Ihe military intelligence service, cerlain police·information, 
and Ihe inlollllalioll cOlllaim,,1 in ,llIInllher 01 goverrllnenlliles Ihal give aview of the legal, administralive aod family 

SlluatlOn olllic persoll concerned 

H Sec lor lTIore delails aholltthese illvesliealiolls or checks, Van Laethem. VI.. "The Belgian civil intelligence service, 

roles, powers. r"eanisJliOIi Jlld supervisioll", EllS, Voilime 2(20081. 8-12 and 19-20 and wlVw.comiteri.be uoder ·Iinks·. 
Vie con conclude that the slahltory IromewOIk and the manner in which the Belgian services in general perform secu
rity invesligatiolls, COlli ply wilh the requiremeols 01 arlicle 8 ECHR. There is however one exception. The law states thaI. 

in additioo 10 Ihe powers sel ont in legislation, the intelligence service can, carry out 'aoy IOveslrgation and collect any 
informalioll required lor that illvesllgatioll'. Such a general disposition does not meet the requirement for 'foreseeabihty' 

(see the comparison with Ihe syslem ill Portugal aod ils appraisal by the European Court in the case 01 Antunes Rocha v. 
Porlugal of 3\ May 2005). 

15 On Ihe baSIS ollhis procedure. lor exalOple, everybody \'Iho wanls access \0 aEuropean summit in Brussels (partici

pants, visitors, catering ond reception slalf, journalists, etc.) is screened. 
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security advice. This is undoubtedly the broadest category. Such 

advice can be requested by any administrative authority which 

wishes to assess the reliability of any person before appointing 

him or her to a position or granting a permit. The only real condi

tion is that the inappropriate use of the position or permit could be 

contrary to certain basic national interests. A negative assessment 

can be appealed. 

But the appeal body has one more very important power. It 

can also take action against the decision ofan authority to request 

security certificates or advice for a given sector, location or event. 

For such appeals, it is not the individual refusal that is considered 

but the regulatory decision by the authority to subject everybody 

in a given situation to a verification, The intention of the legis

lator was to put a brake on possible abuses of the system, It was 

needed because security advice can be requested rather easely. 

The appeal body is yet to rule on such a case, proving perhaps that 

people are not sufficiently aware of this possibilityl6. 

Lets tum now to a few important aspects which the European 

Court has addressed in recent years concerning controls over se

curity checks, such as the independence of the control body, the 

procedural aspects relating to a fair trial and the equality of arms, 

the powers which the body has to 'effectively scrutinise' the case 

and the ability to take a 'legally binding decision'. 

The appeal body is composed of the chairmen of three insti

tutions which work mainly on behalf of Parliament: the Standing 

Committee I, the Standing Committee P (which reviews the Bel

gian police services) and the Data Protection Commission. The 

three chairmen are all magistrates and were all appointed by Par

liament. This body can therefore not be accused ofnot being inde

16 The appeal body does nol handle cases covering issnes such as an infringement on the 'honour and reputation' thai can 
resullirom anegative assessment, as in Ihe case of Turek v. Slovakia or 14 february 2006. Such disputes must be taken 
before the civil courts. 
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pendent and impartial. The Belgian Constitutional COUlt already 

came to that conclusion few years ago l7 
. It was called on to lUle on 

a few questions from a citizen who had taken proceedings before 

the appeal body. He disagreed with the fact that he was only al

lowed access to part of his file. This brings us to a second - very 

important - issue: the right to access your dossier. 

In principle the entire dossier that formed the basis for the de

cision of the authority should be disclosed to the complainant and 

his or her lawyer, even when this dossier contains classified infor

mation. Belgium does not know the system of the 'security scree

ned advocate'. In principle the applicant and his layer are allowed 

to see all information. But there are - of course - exceptions. At 

the request of the intelligence service the president of the appeal 

body may decide that celtain infOlmation must remain secret and 

will not be disclosed. He may take such a decision if there is a 

danger that the protection of sources, the privacy of third parties 

or the fulfilment by the service of its statutory tasks would be 

compromised. As a result, the complainant and his lawyer have 

less information available to them than the authorities and the 

appeal body. Here again, the Constitutional Court did not see any 

problem, even in view of Article 6 ECHR. It ruled that the right 

to have acces to all elements of the file can be limited under strict 

conditions, e.g. when national security requires it l8 
. We believe 

this judgment by the Constitutional COUlt to be completely in 

line with the recent judgments of the European Court in the cases 

Turek v. Slovakial9 and e.G. and others v. Bulgaria20 
• Moreover, 

it must be noted that the appeal body handles this power circum

17 Conslilutional Cour!. 25 January 2006. 1412006. published in Ihe oflidal Belgian Gazette of 23 March 2006. 

18 The Court ruled lliailliis inlerlerence in llie riglil of defence is only justilied it it is slriclly proportionate wilh the 
importance of the objectives and if iI is paired with aprocedure In which an independent and impartial judge is in a 
position to investigate the legalily of Ihe procedure 

19 ECHR, Turek v. Slovakia. 14 February 2006. 

10 ECHR, C.G. and olhers v. Bulgaria, 24 April 2008. 
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spectly. If it is applied, it generally concerns data which is not 

immediately relevant for the appraisal of the case, such as the 

name of a staff member of State Security who carried out a given 

investigation. Furthermore, the complainant can see which and 

how many passages have been removed and the appeal body can 

always question the applicant on the omitted information. 

The Constitutional Court has, however, not ruled on a case in 

which the Belgian intelligence service makes use of data origi

nating from a foreign counterpart. In that event the Belgian intel

ligence service itself must decide on the disclosure. This statutory 

embedding of the third party rule proves to be more problematic. 

In the Turek case the Court did indicate that the existence of the 

power of intelligence services to rule itself on disclosure is not 

consistent with the fairness of the proceedings. However, this si

tuation has not yet arisen. So apart from this last aspect, we feel 

able to conclude that proceedings before the appeal body offer 

adequate guarantees for a fair hearing, pmticularly now that the 

complainant will be heard upon request, that he may be assisted 

by his lawyer and that they can put forward written conclusions. 

Another important requirement from the ECHR was clearly 

addressed in the Lupsa case21 and the case of CO. and others: 

the complainant - as the COUlt ruled - 'must be able to have the 

measure in question scrutinised C... ) to review all the relevant 

questions of fact and law'. Does the Belgian appeal body meet 

this criterion? Does it have adequate powers in this respect? Can 

it go beyond a 'purely formal examination' of the case? 

Well, the powers of the three presidents to 'scrutinise' the de

cision of the authority are substantial. Firstly they have the entire 

dossier available to them. But they can also call for the submission 

ofany additional item and can summon any members of the intel

ligence services who have worked on the security investigation or 

21 ECHR, Lupsa v. Romania, 8June 2006. 
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check. They are in principle required to answer all questions. For 

security clearances, the appeal body can require the authorities to 

conduct further investigations. 

Furthermore the appeal body does not restrict itself to a mar

ginal examination of the administrative decision. Although this is 

not common for ajurisdictional body that is examining a decision 

of an authority, it will reach its own balance of interests and exa

mine whether the measure was proportionate. 

Finally it is important to stress that the appeal body can take 

'legally binding decisions' and provide 'appropriate relief'. If 

the appeal body adjudges that the security clearance or celtifi

cate was improperly refused, it orders the authorities to grant the 

clearance or celtificate immediately. In almost half of the cases 

the complainants get satisfaction. Moreover, the cases are settled 

within a 'reasonable time', that is within 15 to 60 days from the 

application. We must however make one small remark. If the ap

peal is directed against a negative advice then the appeal body can 

convert it to a positive advice. But it will still only be an advice. 

The authority that requested it is not obliged to follow it. As far 

as we know, this situation has not yet occurd, but if so the com

plainant would be able to take his case to the Council of State. In 

all other cases no appeal is possible against the decisions of the 

appeal body. But Article 6 para 1 ECHR makes no provision for 

a right of appeal. 

1\ ! 




